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2001 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2027

Senate Transportation Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date 1.. 19.01; 2.1 ..01~2 .. s-01
Ta
2.. 1.. 01
2-s .. 01

Number

Side A
1
t
2
1

Side B

X

Meter#

O.o . End

X

0.0-14.0

X

3,5 .. 9, 1

X

4,7 .. 7.4

Committee Clerk Si nature
Minut"s: SB 2027 relates to a pilot project involvin county treasurers administering motor

vehicle registration programs; to provide for a legislative study; to provide an expiration date;
and to declare an emergency.
Senator BIii Bowman: ( District 39. Supports) Explains the content of bill. Explains that the bill

gives a service to people who live a long way from anywhere. County is picking up biggest part
of tab. State has minimal costs; only training cost of the necessary personnel to implement the
pilot project. Suggests inserting uRural 0 into line 7, Wants everyone to know that it is not the
intent to eliminate any current branch offices in existence,

Senator O'Connell: Do you think the $3 J,000 might be high for state costs?
Senator Bowman: Yest ft shouldn't cost that much. We dad not know the whole picture when
we were writing the proposed bUl,

Sen1tor O'Connell: What do you consider "rum1~• areas?
Senator Bowman: Bowman, MoKentie, and Emmons Counties.

Pagel
Senate Transportation Committee
BilVRcsolution Number RB 2027
Hearing Date l-19-0 I; 2-1-0 I;2-8-0 I
Rep. Ray WlkenheJser: ( District 28; Supports) See attached testimony.
Allen Knudton: (Legislative Council; Neutral) Provides infonnation on bill.

Senator Stenehjem: Why is July, 2001 stated on the bill?

Allen Knudson: So it would be in line with other branch offices.
Senator Stenehjem: Why aren't the three stated counties not spelled out on the bill'!
Allen Knudson: It was left up to discretion of DOT.
Linda S\-'lhovec: (McKenzie County treasurer; Supports) Sec attached testimony.
Gene Veeder: (McKenzie County Director of Economic Development: Supports) Explains that

this can help us be involved in corporate America.

Roger Chinn: ( County Commissioner of McKenzie County; Supports) Seo attached testimony,
t,'

Wade WUllams: (ND Association of Counties; Supports) See attached testimony, Also pojnts

J,

/~

out that the people who chose the three counties were not from those counties.

Eldon Patterson: ( Bowman County Commissioner; Supports) See attached testimony.
Christine Se.pton: (Bowman County Treasurer; Supports) See attached testimony.
John Mac~lartfn: (Minot Area Chamber of Commerce; Opposes)

States that the current system has be~ in effect for 30"35 years and is a great example of
privatizing in government. The branch offices belong in the private sector,

Senator O'Connell: How muoh money does the Minot Chamber of Commerce make?
John M1cMartln: Approximately $140,00-$14S,OOO.
Senator Stenehjem: What's the fee charged for vchiel(ls'!
John M1eM1rtln: It varies, $2-$6.

Senator Trenbeath: So the Minot Chamber of Commerce is a private organization?

Jobn MaeMartln: Yes,
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Bilva.ludoa Number SB 2027
......... Dw 1·19-01; 2.. 1. 01.2-1..01

1,,.., Mlltcla: Would thi1 potO • 1eriou1 threat to Mino1'1

J•• MacMartla: I don't

HO

whore thoff three proj~ta would directly affect Minot. but it is u

dupUoatlon of unneceuary ac,rvico1,

s.ua.r O'CNult: Can you provide all the aorvicoa tn Minot that Bhimarok dooa'l
, ... MacMartl1: Some thinp you havo to .iet sololy from Bismarck.

Seaaa.r SttMlljttll: What wo\lld your roaponso bo if Max. Velva. and Burlinston wore thu
towna involved?
JNn MIC Martl1: That we atlll do not need to duplicate services,

To• Freltr: ( NDDOT; Both Neutral and SupporUvt,) See attached testimony,
Keith Kiter: ( Director of Motor Vehicle Division) Approaches the podium.
Senator Stenehjem: Will you explain the $31,000 expendhures?
Keith Kiser: S15,000 for equipment. The balance for personnel training, follow-up
training/visits, and supplies.
Senator Stenehjem: Have you talked to county treasul'ers to see what equipment they have and
do you feel comfortable with the security of the network?
Keith Kiser: Yes, and security is not an issue from my perspective.

Senator Stenehjem: At this point, there are 3 counties ready to foot the majority of the bill, it
the county's and local persons decision to decide if no longer needed due to technological
advar•ces, Would.-,'t this be an excellent time to check it out?

Senator Mutch: Are the 13 existing J()(;ations designated by stature?
Ke!tb Kiser: Yes, the governor decides.

Senator Stenehjem: 2001 study may be too soon. 2003-2004 would be much more feasible. I

request a new fiscal note and an amendment.

.... 4
S.1&t Tl'llllpOl1ldoa Comm.htee

BUL'Reloludon Numbor SB 2027
HNrina Dett 1-19-01; 2-1.01.2-1--01
Kekll - - : I wUI provide that,

Stacy MIiier: ( Slope County Treuuror; Supports) Oivo1 aupport ofbUI.
Snator low11U: Thia 11 a aervico to rural peoplo to koop rural communhie1 alive. T°"hnolo»y
1tve1 ua thl• opportunity.

St•ator O'C•••ell: Would you feel comfortable putUni tho stated three counties stated in law
and look to movo Interim 1tudy to 2003·2004?

S.11tor Bow■a•: I'd be in favor,

Senator St11ellJ1111: I thoupt about the same idea to add counties, but now I think h's a bad
idea bc<,auae lf one county changes their mind, it's stuck In there,
Rutty Plleal1s (Emmons County & ND Treiasurer Associatlon; Supports) We are not looking at

this as a financial thins, it's all about service to our people and community.
Senator Stenehjem, HAll thr,e County treasurers please stand up. "
Cbrl1tlne Septon, Linda Svlhovec, and the Emmon1 County treasurer all stand.
Senator Stenehjem: Are all three of you willing to travel and train at Bismarck, provide
necessary technical equipment, and take the training involved?

All three treasurers of affected counties state, "YES".
Senator Stenehjem: Clerk, let the record indicate that all three treasurers have agreed to this
position.
Hearing closed on SB 2027,

Commitl= reconven~-on-2•--1--0-1.....) Senator O'Connell motions to accept proposed amendment. Seconded by Senator Espegard. Roll
t-·_,

CaH taken. 6-0-0. Senator Espegard made a motion to Do Pass as amended. Seconded by Senator
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Bercier. Roll Call taken. 6-0-0. Floor carrier is Senator Stenehjc,m.
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Commlltoo n,oponed

~ to mluln11 unondmonll,

Senator 'fronbeath moves to IQCCJ)t proposod amendment. Seconded by Senator EHpe.iurd. Roi I
Call takon, 6..o-0. Sonator Trenbeath mido a motion to Do Pass at amended, Seconded by
Senator Mutch, Rm Call takon, 6·0-0, Floor caninr ,, Senator Stenehjem.

PIICAL NOTI

lltqueeltell,yL...,lldveCounol
12/14/2000
IMWRelok,Uon No,:

882027

Amlndment lo:

___ ____ __
......,..

18. County,
,ubdlvl1/on,

_...,

atty, and IOhool dlltriot flloll effff11

Identify th• flsc,I ,fl,ct on th, appropriate po/It/cal

Narr1ttv1: ld1ntlfy tlHI asptJCts of the m,a,ur, which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant

r ,na1y,1,.

It is estimated that the overall cost to implement the provisions of this bill will be $31,716 during the
2001-2003 biennium. The cost to continue the provisions of this bU! during the 2003-2005 biennium are
estimated to be $7,226.
3. Stat, flaoll 1ffeot det1II: For Information shown under state flscal effect In 1A, please:
A. R1v1n1•11: Exp/sin the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and
fund affected and any amounts Included In the executive budget,

The appropriation increase necessary to implement the provisions of this bill will come from the
Department's gross revenue collections) lowering the overall amount of money avaiJable t.o go into the
Highway Tax Distribution Fund.
B. Expendftwe1: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line
Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

The expenditures are based on an estimate of the cost of computers and printers necessary to implement the
provisions of this bilJ. Also included are estimated costs for training, supplies, and periodic on-site visitations
by Department staff.

C. Al,........, lxpltln tht ,pprop,lltlon ,mount,. /lrovk# Htlll, ww, ,ppr(HH'l,t,, of tM 1IIHt on
•

6'fltlWI IPPfOPl(t,tlon for Mlh -,,,,C'I Ind fund ,Htctlld Md Mftl llmOUnt, lnc"""1d In th# .,u,cutl~

budftlt, lndltJ,t, tlN rtlltlon,Np HtWHn ,,,. ,mount, 1hown for •N,»ndltu,,, ,nd ,pprop,lltlon,.

The Depl,tment will require an appropriation hwreue to cover ,ho costs associated wlth ,mplomentation of
the provision, of thi• bill.
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IIIPORT OP ITANDtNG COMMmll
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AND NOT VOTING). SB 2021
placed on the Sixth order on the calendar,
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Pagt 1, Nne 2, after the HCOnd llffllcolon lnnrt "and11

Page 1, Nne 3, remove ": and to declare an emergency*
Page 1, Hne 5, reptaoe "Before July" with "Sy January•
Page 1, llne e, replace 112001• with •2002•
Page 1, Hnt 9, after the period lnaert "The department shall pay the training costs of the
pereonnel nece-ry to Implement the pilot project."
Page 1, llne 13, repface •2001-0211 w,th "2003•04"
Page 1, remove llne 17
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HoUIO Transportation Committee
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Taoe Number
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Weisz . Chairman opened the hearing on SB 2027 ~s engrossed; A Bill for an Act

relating to a pilot project involving county treasurers administering motor vehicle registration
programs~ to provide for a legislative council study; and to provide an expiration date.

Allen Knutson .... Legislative Council Staff I do not appear for or against this bill but to provide
information on it. I was the staff on the interim committee that recommended this bill. I refer you
to page 82 of the Legislative Council Report for more that lead to the recommendations to
introduce this bill. What it does is provide for a pilot project. Section I provides that the DOT on
January 1, 2002 establish the pilot project for branch offices in three different counties in the
state. They would administer the motor vehicle registration programs similar to the other branch

offices now existing in the state. There are 13 of those. The treasurer in each of the counties
would be the program administers. Section 2 of the bill provides that the legislative council

would study during the 2003 ..04 interim the efficiency and effectiveness of this program. The
Senate amen4ed to remove line 17 which had provided that the project would be expiring.

, ... 2
HOUIO Tr1111portatlon Committee
8111/Retolution Numbor SB 2027

Hoarina Dau, March I, 2001
Bop, !'ala .. CbAilJDl:O l 2181 ) On the fiscal note, why Is there a neptlvo revenue of S20,000?

Allon Knutson: I belJeve the reason fo1 ,1,at the cost would com" out of the motor vehicle
dlvJalon rcven~•; therefore less revenue for distribution to the cities and counties from the
hiahway fund.

RIP· tlbQQ)Ci ( 2229 ) What ls the reasoning behind this proposition ?
Allon Knutson: The committee was studying the possibility of movin¥ state employee to the rural
areas of the state, As part of the study, the County Treasurnrs Associailon came In and proposed
something along these IJnes as they felt they could provide more services locally,

Bc,p, Ibotmi ( 2321 ) I got the impression from prior i,essions that we were looking more to

privatizing some of these functions. I don't see how it fits that,
Allen Knutson: The DOT may provide more information on that.
Senator Bowman: I was the person who introduced the study resolution two years ago. It was
adopted for an interim study, On behalf of the County Treasurers of North Dakota, they look at
this as a service, If you have to get a vehicle registered and registered fast, you may be going on a
trip and buying a new car -- you want to get it titled --in Montana today you can go into the
County Courthouse a get it done -- or, you can go to South Dakota and do it right there. When
you live in a border county like we do .... some times if you can provide the swne service it is a
real benefit to rural people. I attended all the interim meetings held for this study and I can telJ

you the only opposidon to this was from the DOT. On line 9 of the engrossed bill you find the
DOT will pay the cost of training the necessary personnel. The counties are picking up the rest of
the cost. The counties are paying for the computers, and all necessary things, The oniy expense
there should be to the DOT is to train those 3 treasurers or their assistants or who ever how to fill

' ·,
,,:/.1; ',

Pqe3
House Transponation Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2027
Hearing Date March 1. 2001
out the forms to make sure that it is done properly. If they want to drive out to see that it is being

done properly. fine. We have some of these treasurers here today to answer questions. We are
confident they can do the job. In our area we are going to be seeing an tremendous increase in
out of state truck traffic with this oil development. You want to provide a nice service to people
when they come in working in the oil patch. If they are stopped for motor vehicle licensing
requirements, they will ask what do I do -- where do I go -- we want to be able to tell them to go
to the weigh scale or go to the courthouse -- pay the fee and go back to the oil patch. That's the
kind of service we envision .. _.. what's it worth to the state and our image -- can you compute a
price on that -- I don't know what the value is. I think it worth the effort of a pilot project.

Rsm, Weisz .. Chainnan ( 2780) Do you think that this would potentially help the problem we are
having with out of state .... getting their temporary registrations?
Senator Bowman: I would hope so. I think it would solve a lot of problems. lf1 may I would like
I'

to ask that you look at the fiscal note

WW

the counties are paying all the costs except the training

and with a $31,000 cost .... I would like to get that job to train thr~e girls. Also the counties who

are doing this now are adding a surcharge on each service and even if they don't make any
money on it is a nice service.
Re.p,

Weisz . Chainnan ( 3019 )

It appears we will need an updated fiscal note because the

engrossed bill did change quite a bit as far the that ......

Senator Bowman: Right .... I also want tell this committee that during the interim study that was
discussed and approved by all the people in that committee that the counties would pick up the

costs.

Page4
House Transportation Committee
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Hearing Date March l, 2001

Rep, Jensen: ( 3084 ) I want to ask about the new language on line 9 in the engrossed bill where
it enters the new language where the DOT will pay the costs and that wasn't in the Senate version
and now I want to know how the Senate arrived at that change?
Sen. Bowman: This was discussed -- it was supposed to have been in the bill and never was -- so
we wanted to clarify that so there would be no question as to the cost and who was going to bear
the costs -- the County Commissioners came in and testified in favor of the bill. They indicated
they would pickup all the costs except for the training which we felt should be done by the state
so that it was done right.
Rep,

Mahoney: ( 3181 ) Arc the Treasurers already plugged into the State -- computerized so ?

Sen. Bowman: It is interesting that you should ask that because we have grown out of the Pony
Express system .... we do have updated equipment and we can communicate with the state.

Rep, Schmidt: ( 3269) Couldn't we get some of these high priced offices out to the rural areas?

Sen. Bowman; The purpose of this bill wasn't exactly for that w• it was to provide service.
&Qp.

Jensen; ( 3414 ) Do you anticipate that if this successful, that you would do this in all 53

counties?
Sen, Bowman: First we have to study it.
Rep. Wlkenheiser: I Jive in Linton and I am also a County Commissioner from Emmons County
to testify for the bill. A copy of Rep. Wikenheiser's comments are attached.
Linda Svihovec: l am Treasurer from McKenzie County. Her testimony is in the fonn of a hand
out~ a copy of which is attached.
Wade Williams: I represent the Association of Counties. Nothing new to add except to Jet you
'

know that Association of Counties supports this legislation.

t1
1

1

,·, '. '.'.i· .''
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Tom Frier: I represent the DOT. I do have written comments. A copy of his comments are
attached. As far as the fiscal note, I have asked Mr. Kiser to remain availe.ble to address that and
to answer your technical questions.

Re,p. Jensen: ( 5629) I live in Grand Forks, the Fargo and Grand Forks branches privatized?

Rep. Jensen; ( 5693 ) Has the DOT contacted the branches and discussed this issue with them'?
Tom Frier: I don't believe that we have discussed this particular study with them.

Re,p. Thorpei ( 5791 ) Do you see this as running counterproductive to what the Dept. To what
the Dept. Has in place now and to the direction in which you intend to proceed?
Tom Frier: I don't know that it would be counterproductive but I would say that I don't think we
would know that yet and until we go through the pilot ... until we get to that point and see it in
operation .... so we can see how it functions and whether or the training and all those sorts of
things are worked and to see that those people are proficient in those areas and until we know
that they can take care of business ... how many folks are going to use the service .... will there be
enough volume there so that the people stay up to speed to carry out the functions as welt as they
should .... we just don't know those things yet,

Re,p, Prico: ( 6005 ) Do we have any idea of what the volume of registrations are or might be in
those pilot counties? And what is the cost going to be to each of these counties to setup?
SIDE TWO OF TAPE ONE:
Keith Kiser: I am the Director of the Motor Vehicle Division of the DOT. To answer Rep, Price's
question as to how many vehicles they are in these counties and how many might potentially use
r

this service ... I don't have those number with me but we do know how many vehicles are

~ i~.
•;:,
J.. :.-.
",,;,,,
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registered in each county. As to how many would use those sites, -- that's one of the questions --

based on our experience we do have sites in 3 small areas
Beulah

H

H

we have one in Ellendale -- a site in

Md a site in Rugby. Ellendale being the smallest of those. Their customer count last

year was approximat aly 1000 customers served during the course of the year. They have been in
1

business for 20 years, now.
~ - Price: ( 53 ) How much is it going to cost the county to get setup?
Keith Kiser: That brings us back to the fiscal note. If I may, I would like to also discuss the fiscal
note. This bill was prepared in December before this bill was amended and did not address who

was going to pay the cost. The fiscal note was prepared on the assumption that we would pay all
the cost as most bill are. To arrive at those fiscal impacts-- .1 contacted the County Treasurer in
each of the 3 counties that were involved. I asked what equipment they had that was compatible
with our system and what had to be added to be compatible. Based on what I found from them I

was able to detennine a cost of $31,700. In the overaU costs for the upcoming biennium. Some
of that cost relates to training, some to bringing people in here for training and housing them. We
projected a 2 week training program, Training them in the paper flow process as well as the
computer system we have implemented. There is also some costs associated in there with equip
they would have to buy that they don't have. Each of the 3 counties is slightly different because
of the fact that some of them had comrntible equipment and some did not. In the Senate when
the cowtties testified that they had 1,assed resolutions in each of these 3 counties to pay the cost
of the training and the cost of the equipment. Sen. Stenehjem asked that the committee ask to
have an amendment drafted. I did that for him. In the Senate they did not adopt that amendment.
They adopted the amendment you see before you in the engrossed bill which simply specifies
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that the DOT would pay for the cost of the training. There was nothing in there that addressed the

cost of the equipment. So the Legislative Council chose not to ask for a revised fiscal note. I
assume because the impact hasn't changed as related to costs even with the amendment passed in
the Senate, I believe today that as it is toduy that the costs unless the bills amended remain the
same. That we would still be responsible for purchasing the equipment and the training. It is my
belief that the number remains at $31,700.

R~p. Price: ( 256 ) What is the surcharge -- I know there is maximum -- so that is what the
counties expect to make on this per unit?
Keith Kiser: The contract we currently have with the branch offices allows them to charge a
surcharge of $2 to $6 per transaction depending on the complexity of the application. Some of
the branches do not charge the maximum. Like the Ellendale branch which has been in operation
for 20 yeats, I would guess their gross income is in the 6 to 8 thousand dollars per year.
fwp.

Price; ( 322 ) I have a question for Mr. Frier. You say you are looking in the future will
MOO

then the registrations come direct from the dealer .... that they will do the paper work right there at
the dealership .... how far into the future are you looking to <lo this?
Tom Frier! I think we have the technology to do it right now. I think we looking at working with
the Auto dealers .... the communication have been there and the possibllilty is there. I think that
as soon as we say we want to go ahead and do it .... it won't take long to implement.
Keith Kiser: Technology wise we are there. Our new computer system was built with that

capability to provide that level of service. The reason that and it ls not new ... several
jurisdictions are doing that, We have been approached by some of the auto dealers ir, North
Dakota. The reason we're not is that the purchaser data, the lien holder data, the vehicle data that
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we would want in our system is what we need to do. What we would do is probably the local car
dealer would ship their information up to us electronically. We could electronically sweep their
bank account for the right amount of money and process their application. We do see some paper
flow and reducing processing times. Also reducing data entry costs on our end. As far as to how
far in the future, we don't have a target date tlt this time. The capability is there.
Tom Frier: I might add that J think we need to visit with the auto dealer -- they should be a part
of this, And maybe feel good about the fact .. that we would or could sweep their account. The
transaction would take much ... much more quickly than it does now. So aU of that would be part
of it and they would have to be on board.
Rep, Carlson: ( 509 ) Do you have any records as to how many people are now registering their

vehicles by mail.
K"ith Kiser: We send you a notice in the mail and you pay that ......

Rep. Carlson; ( 546) You can good to one of the sites or you can mail it in .... what I want to know
Is how many use th~ mail?

Keith Kiser: About 75% use the mail.

Rep. Carlson; ( 556 ) You are assuming that number will increase over time with the technology
And as you get your new system fully operational?
Keith Kiser: We believe the citizens of North Dakota are movjng toward the alternative method
of delivery of services whether that is the telephone, whether that is the Internet, ... yes we think
that we will continue to serve the vast majority by mail but we think that as time passes people
will take advantage of other technologies. We have people contact us daily asking whether they
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can renew over the Internet by E-mail to by telephone. The interest out there is to do that from
home.
Jlep. Weisz - Chairman ( 622 ) One of the concerns that you or Tom have is that the fact you

won't have enough people properly trained -- couldn't you work with the counties to also have ...
why couldn't they file the applications also as long as they were doing it anyway -- If they have

the same amount of equipment couldn't they do what you do? Isn't the possibiJity that the
capability would be there.
Keith Kiser: We have 2 sorts of bui:;incss -- one is the registrationsH it is the vast part of our
business to the number of transactions that we see ... they are pretty simple transactions. The least
efficient way to serve those customer is the 'walk in' mode. The other part of what we do is that
when people buy vehides .... it the title transfer and sort of things .... that is a much more complex
Application. It has gotten much more complex over the years. We have added more requirements
in that process .... so that is the business I see growing as a walk in customer. Those are the people
who are walking into the branch offices because it is more complex, We are fairly well toned in
with the dealers and communicate with these fonns and requirements and procedural changes,
OPPOSITION TO SB 2027
John .McMartin: I am President of the Minot Area Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber in
Minot is one of the contractors who motor vehicle brimches. Sev~n of the branch offices are
ope~ted by Chambers of Commerce's, Six are operated by other businesses, I Uke to view the

current system as something that is tried and true. It has been perfected over 3 or 4 decades. It
truly represents government function that has been privatized. That is point one, Point 2 is that
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the fees collected are taxable funds. Some will say you as a Chamber are not taxable. We are not
tru<ed on our primary mission but when we enter a proprietary function and we file an IRS 990T.
I have talked to the branch managers in the past few days and to a man they are all opposed to
this bill. The bill is unnecessary and if expanded beyond a pilot project will adversely affect all of
us branches. We have the flexibility and operational hours; we have the flexibility to work with

dealers who walk in, We are open until 5:30 and over the noon hour. You aren't going to find
those courthouses open until 5:30. There are 45 to 60 individuals across the state who now make
their livelihood from the motor vehicle branch offices, Yes we know the DOT is looking at
technology and sometime it may affect our businesses. Every businessman faces that. That's not
the concern, the concern is that you are taking something that has been privatized and putting it
back into government. It may sound ridiculous and absurd but what if the t 3 branch offices got
together a bill to eliminate the County Treasurers without talking to the County Treasurers. The
average number of customet·s who tW through our doors is about 250 to 300 per day. These
people do not all drive into to Minot to license a vehicle? No .... some do but most are coming in
to shop and we pt'Ovide the service so they avail themselves of it.

Re.p, Jensen: ( 1466) Did the DOT contact you? About this bill?
John McMartin: For this hearing ....no.

Rep. Jensen: ( 1500) Were you contacted about his biJl?
John Mc~lartin: Not to come and testify .... no I was not. I have been following this issue.

Rep, Jensen; (1515) Were you contacted and this bill discussed?
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John McMartin: l called the DOT and said I am getting ready to go on ~acation --1 am leaving
tomorrow morning at 6 AM -- do you know when -- I was told , today and that this was the time

and place.

RQp,

Jensen: ( 1571 ) Your interest in this issue is your fear that something mlght occur and that

your business which is privatized might return to government.

John McMartin: Yes.

Rep. Jensen: ( 1583) I don~t see how this bill is a threat to you at this time. It could only
become a threat if the pilot is so wildly succ ~ssfully that it became that all 53 counties ... that the
1

County Treasurers would enter the system. What is good for Minot, Fargo, and Grand Forks is no
necessarily good for the rural areas. What is your comment on this?
John McMartin: I understand what your are saying but I believe that perhaps some of the larger
communities there would be a loss of business, We know that we reach out 100 mile or more -some of that may go tc, the small counties or their busine:ss wouldn't be viable.
J«p,

Weisz .. Chairman ( 1775 )

You say you draw from a 100 mile radius ......

John McMartin: Yle know that we have people from come in from Rugby for the day .... we hav,,
folks who come in from Crosby. They come in for business and bring their titles in ... and if you
might think it weird ... we do a lot of business with the Minot Airbase -- their registrations come

from all over the nation but a good 100 miles around Minot ....

Bep. Weisz . Chainnoo ( 1868 ) there being no one else wishing to testify on SB 2027 either
for or against, we will close the hearing on SB 2027.
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Minutes: Rep. Weisz . Chairman ( 1339 ) opened the work session with a roll call of the
committee, Several bill were up for committee action. The discussion was opened on SB 2027.
Proposed amendments were distributed for the committee's consideration. After discussion,

R~p. Mahoneyj I move to accept and approve the amendments as proposed.
,Rm,. Poll~rt .. Vice Chainnan; I second that motion.
The motion carried on a voice vote,
Following more discussion;

Reg, Kelsch; I move a' Do Not Pass as Amended' for SB 2027.

Jup, Carlson; I second the motion,
On a roll call vote the motion failed: S yeas 8 nays l absent.

Rep, Pollett• Yice Chairman; ( 2522) I move a ' Do Pass as Amended' for SB 2027.

Rem,

JcOHDi I second that motion,

On a roll call vote the motion carried: 8 yeas 5 nays l absent.
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BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee (11 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 1 ABSENT
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calendar.
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SENATE BILL 2027
Testimony by Rep. Ray Wikenheiser
Lewis & C,lark Room
Friday, January 19, 2001
Mr. Chairman, and Committee:
As a legislator and county commissioner from Emmons County lam here to testify in favor of this
bill. When our County Treasurer infonned our commission that we were suggested as a pilot
county in this project we passed a motion to be a part of it and to set aside funds to help
implement the program.

We feet that this is a service that can be brought to the county level through technology and that
the residents of our county will use it. This will give them a convenience of doing their licenses
and titling in their local courthouse and save them time off work and travel in excess of 100 miles.
Now that the state has the T 1 line in place it opens a chance to bring some services to a local
level. Tnis St"rvice will allow residents a choice of mail, local access or a trip to Bismarck to do
the licenses and titles for their vehicles. Some of the local car dealers feet that trus service on a
local level will be beneficial to them and their customers,
As a part of the pilot project Emmons County looks forward to working towards the success of
this project and bringing this service to the people of Emmons County and surrounding areas.
Thank You.
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TEITIMONY TO TH~ SENATE
TRANSP<>ftTATION COMMITTEE
January 19, 2001
Linda Svlhovec, McKenzie County Treasurer
RE: SB 2027
Chairman Stenehjem and members of the Transportation Committee, my name Is Linda
Svlhovec and I am the Treasurer for McKenzie County, A little more than two years ago,
a group of county treasurers began looking into the possibility of adding motor vehicle
registration branch sites In County Treasurer offices across the state. Currently,
farmers. ranchers and residents In McKenzie County sometimes have to travel more
than sixty miles to obtain In person motor vehicle registration services.
McKenzie County, along with Bowman and Emmons Counties have been selected as
the three pllc1t counties for this project because they all meet the following criteria:
1.

2.
3.

4.

All three counties are largely rural counties who do not currently have a branch

office located In their county.
All three counties border another state which already provides this service from
Its County Treasurers offices.
All three counties have the full financial support for the pilot project from their
County Commissioners.
Because of the technology backbone provided by the state, all three counties
have a T-1 high speed Internet connection already Installed In their courthouses,
which other <:ounty offices are already using to access state applications.

nm

It Is
our Intent to eliminate any of the current branch offices already In existence.
Our objective I.I to provide a necessary service to the people In our communities without
causing a flnanclal Impact to the state or the Motor Vehicle Department, while at the
same time providing an economic boost to our local economy. A study prepared by
NDSU In October 1999, showed that even small services and jobs such as these,
located In rural con,munltles, can provide a great deal of stimulus to the local economy.
I ask that you embrace the opportunity for the state to use the toehnology
backbone H has Invested In to truly explore the posslblllty of rural communities

providing state services and performing Jobs traditionally done In regional
population centers In North Dakota; and I urge you to SUJ2120rl Senate Sill 2027.

Attachments

Copy of October 1999 Economic Impact Study Prepared by NDSU""
Copy of letter from ND Leglslatlve Council to Senator Bill Bowman ✓

Coptes of letters of support from ND and SD Assoolatlon of Countlesv
Copy of letter of support from F. Larry Lelstrltz, NOSU V
Copy of letter of support from Rural Economic Area Partnersh!p v
Copy of letter of aopport from North Dakota Farm Bureau v,., .
Copy of letter of support from McKenzie County Commlelonera v
Copy of letter of MJpport from S&S Motors, McKenzie County automobile dealertahlp "
Copy of fetter of support from Denton Zubke, CEO, Dakota West Credit Union
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Economic Im pact of Out-Sourcing
From State Agencies in
Bismarck to Rural North Dakota
Senate Concurrtnt Resolution No. 4006

Randall S. Sell and F. Larry Leistritz •
INTRODUCTION

This investigation of the potential savings lo the State of North Dakota because of
reduced office space and labor costs and alternatively, the potential benefits to rural communities
of increasing employment by adding some state agenry jobs was stimulated by Senate
Concurrent Resolution No. 4006. This concurrent resolution directed the Legislative Council lo
study state agency office space needs to dctennine the feasibility and desirability of transferring
state agencies or state employees to ruraJ areas. As such, the objective of thjs analysis was twofoldi ( l) detennine the cost difference of operating offices in Bismarck versus rural communities
and (2) detennine the local/regional economic impacts of the potential jobs.
The Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSA) (in North Dakota these include: Burleigh,
Cass, Grand Forks, and Morton Counties) are continuing to increase in population and
employment. As the MSAs expand, they are continuing to add more infrastructure (e.g., more
homes, schools, roads, jails, etc.). Total employment increased nearly 20 percent in North
Dakotas' MSAs from 1986 to 1996 (Table l). At the same time, many rural areas of North
Dakota continue to experience declining population, employment, and school enrollments.
Many of these rural communities are facing school consolidation due to declining enrollments
(Se)) et al. 1996). The advantage to the stale of providing a satisfactory level of service at the
lowest possible cost, combined with the rural areas trying to decrease the rate of out-migration
and population decline, have created the incentive to investigate the feasibility and practicality of
transferring state agency jobs to rural areas. Advancements in computer and telecommunication
technology are the tooJs which have made such investigations within the realm of consideration.

~~ble I. Employment in No~h Dakota, by MSA Counties, and _Rural Counties, 1986 to 1996
~

MSA's Counties

1

Remaining Counties

_ Year
12M

,
~

Percent Change

131,797

155,204

17.8

181,204

11.L.llZ

(Lfil

North Dakota Total
313,001
332,92 l
1Burleigh, Cass, Orand Fc,l'ks, and Morton Counties,
Source: Coon and Leistritz (1998).

----------
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•Research scientist and professor, respectively, in the Department of Agricultural
Economics, North Dakota Stille University, ftargo.

PROCEDURES
I

Two alternatives were considered for the satellite offices. The first alternative was for a
5-person office. The second alternative was for a 10-person office. For both alternatives. a
single supervisor was considered sufficient for the type of work considered (this analysis is based
upon the assumption that data entry jobs would be examples of the types of jobs which could
most easily function within a satellite office) (Conway l 999).
To obtain the difference in wages for the Bismarck MSA and the rural areas of North
Dakota, the specific positions of (1) supervisors. administrative support, clerical workers, and (2)
data keyers, non-composing, were obtained (Job Service North Dakota 1999). A description of
these jobs is shown below.

Supervisors. Administrative Sugport. Clerical Workers:
Directly supervise and coordinate activities of clerical and administrative
support workers. Manager/Supervisors are generally found in smaller
establishments where they perfonn both supervisory and management
functions, such as account.ing, marketing, and personnel work, and may
also engage in the same clerical work as the workers they supervise,

Data KeYt,rs. except composing:
Operate keyboard or other data entry devices to prepare data processing
input on cards, disk, or tape. Duties include coding and verifying
alphabetic or numeric dat.a.
Job Service North Dakota divides the state into four regions and three MSA areas (Figure
1). In this analysis, only the Bismarck MSA is compared to the rural areas. The average wage of
the supervisor in the Bismarck MSA was $14.07/hour and the lowest supervisor wage was in the
West Central region (Table 2). The data keyers' highest wage was in the West region. The
lowest data keyer wage was in the East Central region.
A comparison of the relative annueJ wages of the s. person and I0-person offices
compared to the Bismarck MSA reveals there is a salary savings associated with the rural areas
(Table 3). Ranking of the regions from the largest to least savings is as follows: West Central,
East Central, Par East, and Far West. The relative ranking of the savings does not change from a
S-person to a 1o. person office. The Far West region is the only region which the wage
advantage decreases from the 5..person to the l 0-person office. This results because the data
keyer wage for the Far West region is greater than the data keyer wage in the Bismarck MSA.
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~
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[fffl

D Far East

West Central
'

East Central

Figure 1. Job Service North Dakota Regional Designations

Tnble 2. Hourly Wage of St1pervisors and Data Key~rs by Location, 1999

Supecvisors

Data Keyern

$/hour

$/hour

$14.07
$12,04
$10.57
$11.19
$12.12

$8,80
$8.92
$7.21
$7.18
$7.43

Location
Bismarck MSA
Far West
West Central
East Central

Par East

Source: Job Service North Dakota (1999),
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table 3. Number of Employees, Annual Salary. and Difference in Total Salary for Each Office
'WRelative to Bis~arck for a S~person and I 0-person Office
Supervisors, administrative support
Data keyers

-tt or empho•ecs -

Locatign

I:

l
,A

™~

Bismarck MSA
Far West
West Central
East Central
Far East

,·· 1,

(

s
Annual Office
_ Salarv_
$102_482
99,258
81,973

Savings Relative
to Bismarck MSA

$0
3,224
20,509
19,469
15,454

83,013

. 87,027

.. tt of Employee~ Supervisors, ad,ministrative support
Data keyers

l

-2

Total

Location
Bismarck MSA
Far West
West Central
East Central
Far East

10

Annual Office
Salaey
$194,002
192,026
156,957
157,685
164,299

Savings Relative
to

Bismiuck MSA
$0
1,976
37,045
36,317
29,702

Note: Full-time position was 2,080 hours per year.
The Facilities Management Department of the Office of Management and Budget (0MB)
maintains records of existing officEI and warehouse leases between the State of North Da~ota and
the priv.ite sector for the entire state. Most ~fthe existing office and warehouse leases are within
Burleigh County, According to 0MB statistics, the average annual office rental rate ln 1999 was
S8.74/sq. ft. (Table 4) (Zimmt1nnan 1999). Approximately 80 percent of OMB's office rental

contracts include utilities. parking. snow removal. air conditioning, and custodial ser1ices
(Zimmennan t 999). Economic developers &om several communities within the four regions
were uked to provide cumnt office space lease rates and availability (Klewin 1999).

4
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It is difficult to speculate on the necessary telecommunicstion hardware required for the
model offices without knowing the nature of the telecommunication capacities (i.e., the number
oflines, switches, and capacities) which would be necessary. For this analysis it was assumed
data could be simply transferred electronically at various times during the work day (i.e., each
terminal does not require a direct line). This type of access would al1ow the data keyers to enter
data or process fonns on their terminal and transfer that information at given times throughout
the day (Burke 1999, Conway 1999).

The S•person (terminal) office would require one "proxy server" and two additional lines
(Overton 1999). The terminals would be linked ~n a Local Area Network (LAN) at the office.
As the data keyers needed to share data with the host agency (in Bismarck), they wouJd be abJe
to E•mail data at a capacity of 33,000 to 56,000 kilobits per second per line (modem). The total
additional fixed cost for an office set up in this manner would be almost $1,200 (Table 5). This
cost occurs once and was depreciated over 10 ye~rs (zero salvage value) to estimate an
annualized cost. This cost does not include a charge for the voice or fax line because this was
also needed for the office in Bismarck and as such is not an additional cost for the satellite
office. The only change for the 10~person office is the addition of one phone line and the
networking of S more terminals in the LAN. The total additional fixed cost for the 10-person
office is about S1,500. The additional access and phone service charges for the 5- and 10•person
offices are S1,560 and $2,340. respectively,

Table 4. Office ·space Requirements and Rental Rates by Location and Office Size, ND, 1999
Total office employment
5
l0
1
Total square feet of office space
850
1,600

Location
Burleigh County

Far West

3

West Central 3
East Central ,

2

Rental Rates/
S,.quare Foot
$8.74
4.40
8.88
6.00
3.05
_,,._.

___________
Far Bast
1 The

3

Annual Office Rental Cost
$7,432
3,740
7,544

$13,989
7.040
14.200

5,100
2,593

9,600
4,880

--------------------

s. person office includes one supervisor office at 2S0 square feet and four data keyers at

l SO square feet per cubical; the l 0-person office is one supervisor and nine data keyers

(Goldmark Commercial Corporaf •·1n 1999),
rates for Bismarck is the average of annual office space rental rate reported by Office of
Management and Budget for l 999-2000 in Burleigh County (Zimmerman 1999).
, The office rental rates for the other locations are the average of actual rates reported by rural
communities within their respective regions (Ktewin 1999). The office rentdl rates include
2 R~ntal

custodial services, utilities, parking, snow removal, and air conditioning.

s
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Table S. Bstima'.ed Additional Telecommunication Costs by Location and Number of Tenninals

Fixed Cost§
"Proxy Server11 cost
Labor and setup
Total fixed hardware costs
CoMect charge (per line)
LAN hub and network cable (per tenninaJ)
Fixed, Setup Costs

Location
Bismarck MSA
Far West
West Central
East Central
Far East

I

$700
$1S0
$850

$48

$50
5 Tenninals 10 Termini!l§
S l, l 96
$1,494
.
Additional Annual
Ielecommunication Charges 2
5 Tenninals 10 Tenninals
NA
NA
$1,560
$2,340
$1,560
$2,340
$2,340
$1,560
$) ,560
$2,240

1

AJJ offices (existing Bismarck offices and 5.. and 10~person satelJite offices) were assumed to
need one voice line and one fax line. 1'he s. person office (5 computer terminals) would require
an additional two lines and one proxy serve: (Overton 1999). The 1o. person office ( l 0
computer tenninals) would require three additional lines and one proxy server (Overton t 999).
2 Additional "data lines .. charges are included. Therefore, the SMterminal office additional cost
was S130/month for the two additional lines ($40/line basic phone line charge plus $25/month
intemct access charge). The 10-tenninal office would require an additional three lines for a
monthly cost of $195 (Overton 1999, Conway 1999),

6

RESULTS
'

Cost Differential

The East Central region had the greatest advantage over the Bismarck MSA for the 5- and
10-person offices, $25,961 and $49,111, respectively (Table 6). This region was closely
followed by the West Central and the Far East regions. The financial advantage to siting the 5person office in the Far West region was nearly 80 percent less than the other regions. The
financial advantage for the 10-person office in the West region was nearly 90 percent less than
the other regions. Even though office space rental was relatively lower in the West region, this
did not outweigh the increased wages of the data keyers.
Another method of considering the financial advantage of satellite offices would be to
accrue the financial change to the office rental rat~s. Dividing the financial advantage by the
office square footage reveals that in the 5-person, Far West. region annual office rent could be
increased by $7.30/sq. ft. before there would be no difference in costs between the Bismarck
MSA office and the West region office (Table 7). Alternatively, if the savings in office
operations wa..c; allowed to accrue to the average wages, the increase in hourly average wages in
the East Central region would be $2.3S/hour. This would result in an average wage of
$9.94/hour for the I0-person office.

7
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Table 6. Sommary ofWages, Office Space Ren~ Telecommunication Charges,, and Office Setup by Location and Number of
~loyees

Iotal Number ~fE. 11pl2y~ fer Qffice 5
Office

Location
Bismm::kMSA
FarWest
Wtst Central
East Central
FarEast

00

Wages

Benefits

$102,482
99~8
81,973

$30,,744
29,,m
24,592
24»9()4
26,108

83,,013
87,,027

1

2

Rent
$7,432
3,,740
7,544
5JOO
2,593

Telecom-

munication

so
t,560
1,560
1~60
1~60

3

Office Setup Annual
Total
D~reciatign '
$0
$140,658

120

134,454

120
120
120

115,788
114,696
117,407

Savings Relative
t2 Jlimimk MSA

so

6,203
24,870
25,961
23,250

T2!il Hnmber 2fEmpiovees Per Qffice IO
Office

Locati<m

Bismarck MSA

Wages
$194,,002

FarWest
West Central
East Central

156,,957
157,,685

Far East

164.299

192,026

Bgiefits
$58,200
57,,608
47,,087
47,305
49.290

1

Rent

2

$13.989
7,040
14,200
9,,600
4.880

Telecom- Office Setup Annual
munication 3
De~reciation •
Tota!
$0
$0
$266 191
149
25'1,163
~340
2,,340
149
220,733
2,340
149
217,080
2,340
149
220,958

Savings Relative
to Bimiarck ~1SA
$0
7,028
45,458
49,111
45,232

Note: P1operty insurance and office supplies were also investigated; however, no difference between the Bismarck MSAs and rural
areas could be determined and, therefore, these operating expenditures were not included.
1 State employees benefit package assumed to be 30% of wages.
2 Utilities. custodial,, parking, air conditioning,. and snow removal were included in office rent.
3 These costs only include the additional data lines required in rural offices (i.e., does not include a voice and fax line per office).
'Includes additional costs of setting up teleco1nmunication networks associatro with remote offices. These are fixed costs (i.e., these
fees only occur one time).

~
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Table 7. Onie~ Rental Space Cost Per.Square Foot and Average Wage Which Results in Zero
Overall Diffcr-,~llial Between Bismarck MSA and Other Regions
~ Em12l2)!,~I fgc Qffi~

Current Rental

Increase in Rental

Rate

Bate 1

Location

--- $/sq ft ---

--- $/sq n ---

Total
--- $/sq ft ---

8.74

Bismarck MSA
Far West
West Central
East Central
Far East

4.40

7.30

11.70

8.88
6.00

29.26

38.13
36.54
30.40

30.54
27.35

3.05

JQEmnlo~ees ~er Oflic~
Current Rental

__Rate

Location

.... $/sq ft ---

-

Bismarck MSA
Far West
West Central
East Centr~I
Far East
~ Em11l2~,ts

East Central
Far Bast

Total
--- $/sq ft --8.79
37.29

6.00

30.69

36.69

3.05

28.27

31.32

lo Emnloy,:iQA Eor Office

Bismarck MSA
Far West .·

$/sq ft-••

Increase in
Ayerage~age 1
$/hour .....
.. H

0.60
2.39
2.50
2.24

7.88
7.98
8.37

West Central

Locati.Qn

o<O

1

4.39
28.41

HQYrl~ Wae&
...... $/hour --9.85
9.54

Bismarck MSA
Far West

Rate

8.74
4.40
8.88

e~c Qffi~a~Current Average

Loc1Uoo

lncrecl,se in Rental

Current Average

Increase in

Hourly Wage

Averaae Wage 1

..... $/hour .....

...... $/hour ....

9.33
9.23
1.SS
7.58
7.90

0.33
2.18
2.35
2.17

Total
--- $/hour ....

10.14
10.27
10.48
10.60

Total__

.. .... $/hour ......

9.56
9.72
9.94
10.07

West Central
Sut Central
Par But
I Auw:nina Oxed office setup costs depreciated over 10 years with no salvage value.
9
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Another major lNue w11 the economic lmp10t that relocated dat, proc,..ln1 Job• would
have for the communhy where they mlaht be lOClaled, The eatlm11ted co1t1 fo(operatlna 5-penon
and I0-penon office, ln different realona of the 1tato provided ttw, bul1 for the economic Impact
wly1l1 (aee Table 6), or the office operation expen1e.1, the waac,., benefits, office rent,
tolecommunlcaHon and office setup expendilure1 were 111umed to accrue primarily to the local
are•. The estimate• or direct expenditures were applied to an inp1J1t•output model to obtain
estimates of the total (direct plus secondary) impacts of the altemnUvc office fonnats.
The North Dakota Input-Output Model (used in this analysils) consists of interdependence
coefficients or multipliers that measure the level of business ar.tlvHy generated In each economic
sector from an additional dollar of expenditures in a given sector. (A sector is a group of similar
economic units, e.g., the flnns engaged in retail \rade comprise the, l'etall trade sector.) For a
complete description of the input-output model, see Coon and Leistritz (1989), This model
estimates the changes in gross business volume (gross receipts) for all sectors of the area
economy that wise from the direct expenditures associated with operation of the relocated office
Jobs. The increased gross business volumes are used to estimate secondary employment based
on historic relationships.
The estimated direct expenditures for 5-person and l 0-person offices are summarized in
Tabl~ 8, For each office size two scenarios sre shown. The high cost scenario corresponds t.o the
highest cost rural area (Far West) while the low cost scenario corresponds to the lowest cost area
(East Central), The annual direct expenditures were estimated to range from S115,000 (5-person,
low cost} to $259,000 ( I0-person, high cost).
The total (direct plus secondary) economic impacts were estimated to range from
$371,000 annually for the 5-person office, low cost scenario, to $836,000 for the IO-person
office, high cost scenario (Table 9). Sectors experiencing u.1bstantial impacts included
households, (which represents increased personal income, area wide), retail trade, andflnance,
insurance, and real estate. Secondary employment was estimated to range from 1 job for the 5person office, low cost scenario, to 4 jobs for the 10-person office, high cost scenario. These
economic effects would represent a substantial stimulus for a small rural community. For
instance, a l 0-person office in Bowman County (which had total employment of 1,797 in 1996)
would be equivalent to a new employer direcUy creating 374 jobs in Cass County, or onPi
employing 209 persons in Burleigh County,
Another consideration regarding metropoliton (metro) vs. rural location of new economic
activity is the public infrastructure costs associated with economic popt..lation growtil in metro
areas. Because of past patterns of economic and population change, North Dakota's major metro
c~nters have little or no excess capacity in their local services, while most nual communities
have the capacity to ubsorb some population increase within their loc.al infrastructure (i.e.,
schools, city services, etc.). Tht costs of accommodating the service demands associated with a
10
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MW emplo,- wUI

vary dependln1 on a number or facton. The North Dakota Economic•

Demopaphto A.ueu,nent Model (MBDAM) wu developed to evaluate thete and other localized
Impact, or new induatai1I rNOUrCe developmen! project, (Coon et 11, 1993). Bued on the
MBDAM model. the inhatnacture invatment co•~• of accommodatina new data proceuln1 Job•
tn MSA countia (alon1 with the U10Cl1ted NCondary econom,c effects and population In•
mlara~~) would ranae from S22,500 to $38,000 per direct Job, dependln1 on the extont or local
multfpUer offecta and the demographic, or the workforce, amons other factor,. These coat, were
ntimat""1 to be distributed lffl(iin1 local aovomment, rouahty as follows: city .... 65 to 70 percent,
schools •· 25 to :lo percent, and county •· 2 to l Opercent.
Table 8. Direct Umeacts of Relocated O(llcc Activities to Rural Areas

AU~m11i~~
Sector

5 Hi~h

S Low

10 High

101..ow

Communications and
Public UtiJities

$2,000

$2,000

$2,000

$2,000

34,000

30,000

65,000

57,000

99.000

8J,OQQ

192.0QQ

158.000

$115,000

$259,000

$217,000

•

Finance, lnsurance,and
Real Estate

Households
Total

$135,000

.

11
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Table 9. Total (direct plua NCOndary) Econom,c Impact, or Reloc1tin1 Office Ac"vitict to
kl&fll Areu
••

Sector

Retail Trade

Aiicriiiilv,

:::

5 High

S Low

10 Hith

IOLow

S98.000

S83,000

S188,000

S157,000

56,000

48,000

107,000

92,000

}96,000

166,000

378,000

3 IS,000

85,QQO

:M.QOO

l~J.000

138,QOO

$435,000

$371,000

$836,000

$702,000

1

4

J

Finance. lnturance, and
Real Batato
Households
Others

Total

Secondary Employment (FTE)

i

2

I

:t

f\.·
12
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DISCUSSION

Oevelopmen& of •••oJUle data proce11in1 ofOco, may bo • way for the St1te or North
Dakota to 11ve resources by decre11ln11 o~ratina e,cru1nn1 for w1101 ind offl4.le rent. The
increue tn telecommunlcaUon costs would not outwe,gh the bencnts. Furthermore. lhe metro
areu of North Dakota do not have 1n excess capacity in local service• (e.g .• t0hool1. city
services) which moans tht1 motro arou are faced wHh ndJhlonal Investments fn public
tnfrutructuro that many rural communHics would not be faced with. The relative impact or 1n
additional 5 employees in Bowman, North Dakota has the snme rclallve Impact of 111 addWomal

374 jobs in Bismarck.
There are. however, somfl J~oinls which were beyond the scope of this anolyels. These

Include:
• Additional Training Costs - - especially those rr.lated to logistics and

increased travel costs,
..-computer and telecommunication hardware are extremely impor1ant
for this system. It is important to understand the implications of
machine downtime an<l the impact that would have on the
eniclency of the offices,
..-computer soflware can bc.,a problem; is there readily available

expertise to address these needs within rural communities?

..-rhe impact of decreasing the growth rate of Bismark's MSA (i.e.,
decreasing the rate of increase in home building, employment,
etc.; sometimes referred to as the "Zero Sum Game").
,...The polential savings to the ~tale wirl be decreased if the costs of the
necessary telecommunication systems are increased .
..-This analysis did not consider additional moving expenses, nor did il
address the potential problems if current workers do not want to
move,

13
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November 9, 1998
JOMHWAUTAO
CodtAt._,.

Honon1ble em l.. Bowman
St1te Senator

Route 2, Bo)( 227
Bowman, ND 58623-9753
Dear Senator Bowman:
This fetter Is In response to your request for Information on the county treasurer selling motor vehicle
license plates.
South Dakota, the 84 county treasurers each Issue license plates. The county that Issues the plate
oelve, the registration fees. In addition, the oounty treasurer accepts Ypplloatlona for a change In title.
These applications are sent to the Department of Revenue. Title fees go to the Department of Revenue,
and the motor vehlcf o excise tax goes to the Department of Transportation.
Under North Dakt'.'•a Ce~tury Code Section 39-02-03, the director of the Department of Transportation with
the approval of th'3 Governor may name agents of the department for the registration of motor vehicles.
Presently, there are 13 branch offices that may register a motor vehicle In this state. These branch offices
operate under a two-year contract with a maximum fee schedule. Seven of these branch offir 3S are
chambers of commerce, and six are private Individuals or businesses. Approximately 25 to 30 percent of
the Department of Transportation's business begins In branch offices. These branch offices could be the
county treasurers If designated by the department.
Please contact this office with any questions.
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11101 A. JHHH
UICVTIU tllleTH

November 20. I998
Manha Lembke, Director
Motor Vehicle Divlson
ND Dept. of Transportation
608 e, Boulevard Avenue
Bt1marck, ND !s,o,

Dear Marsha:
The North Dakota Association of Counties, at their annual convention, discussed at
lensth the benefits of automation in maintalnln1 and restorin1 local access to
governmental services, Thls discussion led to the pas.,age of a resolution supporting local

service delivery. It reads:
98•5 Local Service Dellvel')', There appears lo be a tfend towards mandatlna ihat counly acrvlcea be,
consolldated Into larger communltle1, forcln1 re1ldent1 in letaer populated countlea to traveJ to the
population centers to obtain services that have traditionally been available In their ICX11I communities,
a. Thi!! association opposes any mandated consotld1tlon of services, and supports malntalnln1
county control In determining when and how cooperation and sharing of servkos should be
Implemented.
b, This associntlon further recognizes lhat improvements In automation anc.f the Increased service,
expectations of county residents suggest that some admJnlstratlvc scrvJcos currently delivered at
a state or regional level could be cost-effectively and erflcJently dellv-.ired at the county level,
This AssociatJon therefore suppol'iS legislation and pltot programs to redirect administrative
responiilbllitles and the supporting revenues to the local level,

As you may know, efforts have been made to examine the posslbiJity of expanding the
network of motor vehicle regh;tration sites hy utilizing those courthouses in counties
without a current registration vendor. This letter has been prepared to document
NDACo•s interest in this examination, and based upon our resolution, our strong support
of such a proposal.

We hope to be involved in a meeting in the near future to discuss this concept, and look
forward to your thoughts and comments.

CC:

,.

,

,,_''

..:.,,

Senator Bill Bowman

-----SDACO-----south Dakota Association of County Officials
But Caplti>I, Suite 203

Pitrre, SD 57501

•

60.5/224-4554
FAX 605/224-4833

B-maU: sdaco@aol.com

I Pebruar.11, 1999
Staoy MIiler
PO Box 11

Amidon, ND 51620
To Whom It May c,,ncern:

I am writlna in support of Jealslation that would allow county treaaurers in North Dakota
to wist In resf.ierlng and llcenslns motor vehicles for the state. My rason for
supporting auch Jeslslatlon 11 that it ls a practice that hu worked very well In South
Dakota. In South Dakota, much like in North Dakota we have a cornblnatlon of urban
and rut'1I citizens. both of whom require services that are conveniently located. In South
Dakota, our 64 treasures provide a valuable convenient service to both our rural and
urban oith,.cns by aiding our Division of Motor Vehicles in the reglotratlon and licensing
of motor vchl~Jes, I urge you to review the advantages of localizing your licensing and
reslstratlon process and ask you to support such legislation.
Since.'

~j~

Rir,hard L. Sattgast
E,cecutlve Director

NDSU

Ml)' lO, 19"

N.,_,

hnato, Olry
ltlJIMe MtJortt, lMder
o/o ND tf;llldvt CoWIOU
ltlUC.,-

Dl~ND

Dar llau&or Ntllon!
The purpo•• ot,1'J• lllt..- ,, to 1ncwra1t you and your cou...,.. to oontldet Study
leeolutlOft 4019, to••mllll the p1~t ot raotot which Uctut, retllltld~ lltJ,. tto •
. . . , ... County T1ottuNN'1' o•-. tor 1tudy durtna tlNt UPGOMUII hNrim. AJ wo are both
1w111, t'\dll tolMIUftltltt actOII the ltllt haw been uµtl'leBOJna •btcan&W dllloulty In
mabltabua their fflll)loymcnt and popu11tlon buc,. Am,Jot .._or COl'trihutl-, to the problfffll

or our Ma! t-0mmunltlet ha been tht tmld 'tOWard oentralll.l1lon of retail U1dt 111d aernce
~vitl11 Ink>~ 111t1'1,.,.... urban etmff,. The decfitttnlludon otmQ\or v1hhik MtYlett, ••
emtlJon.t by Sl '4019, oouW IMlp to partially oft\et theM trends tnd tlut support craploymem
o ~ and !ncomt for per10ns re.ddln1 In or m,11 ,nany or tho 1tat1', 1malier oommu,~...

P.1An7 Le~trit&

Proft11or

cc. John OIINd
SLIU\ty MlUer (S1cspc County Tr.uurtr)

Rural Economic Aria '-'•rtnershlp

Nov4mbtr 30, 1991
8obbyKukJ1

ND Treuurer'• A11ocl1tlon
PO Box 135
Mannina, ND 51642
Bobby,
At their November 12111 meetlna, the Southwest REAP board voted by Wlanimou,
decialon to provide a resolution of 1upport to your 11soolatlon'1 effort, to return vehicle
reaJatratlon to the COW1ty level. Pleuo Jet this letter 1-,rve 11 evidence of that support.
We are deeply concerned that few have challenged the assumption that consolldation of
governmental services ~• good. ConaoUdatfon of s~rvlces has come to mean the rural resident
pays more of his personal n,sources (eith-,r time or money, often hoth) to access services. In
addition, the efforts to consolidate never mean more rural jobs (even though technology makes
this posslUo). It usually means rural people loose jobs or rural areas loose people. Urban jobs
are secured and to our dlsm11y, lt seems we hear of more and more people being hired In urban
areas without thought to government outsourcing to our rural areas.
As we understand, the efforts of your association would provide for willing counties to
assume the task and not make all counties participate, Oood luck in your efforts to bring motor
vehicle regisuatlon back to county sites.

Roberta Hanson
SW REAP Chairperson

REAP is a USDA demonstration project to address job and business losses and out-migration in rural areas.
Robert Hanson, Chairperson 701-879-6384

Gevtl'IIMM ..... Offkf
4023 Stitt $trttt
,0 ... 27'3

t.Sla...W1tts1 l .....tH•INt
0Mct1 (700 HMJH
fut (701) ZZ4-t4'1

lliMlfd&, ND 5150 l

North Dakota larm Bureau Testimony
on
Senate Conc~~rent Resolution 4019
Uood morning members of the Senate Transportation Committee. North
Oakota Farm Bureau support• SCR 4019, We believe that• atudy of

placing the motor vehicle licensing services in each county of this
1tate is warranted.
We feel that by delegating this service to the courties that rutal
residents will be better serv~d. Currantly, many rural folks mumt
travel long dist~nces to toke care of vehicle licenaing,
registration and t.itle work. With th1:1 te.::hnologic~l advances WEJ
now have, it should be relatively easy r:or counties to pi:·ovJde thiR
service quickly and efficiently,
We are cert.a.i.n that the ino:reased economic activity stimulated by
having this service available locally is a positive for thoie rural
communities.
Not only would the service itself be an economic
advantage, but local businesses could see benefits from increaoed
custorne~ traffic as well.

We hope you will give thoughtful consideration to this matter and
give SCR 4019 a "do pass" recommendation. Thank yot..L

1

'Where belmigi11g makes a ,lif.fere11ce"

l'r1nce1 M. Olson, Auditor

Dtbof'1 Johnlton, 0tput1

'

Office of the County AudJtor
McKenzie County
PO Box543
Watford City, North Dakota 68854-0543
Telephone: 701-842..3616 Fax: 701-842-4113
email fQl10n@:4JYOl,OII

September 12, 2000

Budaet Committee on Ooveanment Services
Senator Aaron Krauterr Chairman

Dear Senator Krauter and Commhtee Membeirs:
The McKenzie County Commission fully supports the pro:,osed pilot project for motor vehicle
registration In ihe Treuurer's office at Mo~enzle County. Th1s is a service we believe will greatly benefit
the residents of McKenzie County. We understand that there will be some cost Involved in Implementing
the project, and are willing to purchase the equipment needed to become a registration site. We are also
willing to pay for any necessary travel expenses incurred for required training of our staff.
Thank you for your persistence in accomplishing this projeot and for continuing to explore the
opportunities for rural communities to perform jobs traditionally done in Bismarck and other regional
population centers in our state.
Sincerely,

tZL/4~

Richard Cayko, Chainnan
McKenzie County Commlssion

I l ),
- -
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1,ilj
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S & S Motors
Telephone 701•141•"41 • ToH "" 1•IOO-ll4•120I
P. O, lox 507 • Watford City, North Dakota 18814

tlovombar 18 1 2001

Senate Transportntion Comm
Dob st~nehjem, Chairman

Ae one ot three oer doalors in Wotforrl 'Jity, I would
ltke to eunport hevi.rw. s t11m hrAn~h of 1'ioo in out- county. "ur

doolorohip rJ~ularly ra~ist,ra 20 or mnr~ vehicles a~Jh month.
We are nlAo oont1.nuolly halping irvlividuols ,,nth t~·,3ir privoto

trensaotiona, oo th':tY' havo nowhar 1 alr:ro to (;o.
rt setJms tn mo

➔ f

we o()ulrl hnvrJ our "? rsff~.strntion clone

looally, it would g(3t cion3 .f'ast13r and would eliminate a lot of
MAi l

time for the nnm,r1Juo r mEi 11 errors th~t
1

se'3M

to be :lnhtJront

Hi.th thia new li.censill{ :·yoteM wo now have - which is nothine but

a headache for o V"ftyone,

tt Rlso aai~s obvious, thijt if a looel ontity could do t~G
work i'oster and at no cost to the state I tho M1m nepartrr.ent sh nuld

automa·cioally be abl~ to function

\-Ji th

less help in M.smarok and would

ba ohle to eave a consi(httable amount of money. This would be a wtn

sftuation for oV3t'yone.
\·la definitely have the cpaci ty to <lo thit~ job ih r<oKenzie

County- at a high level of prefassiorutli~m.
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Dear Chairman,
I am not sure if I cart conyey my enthusiasm for having a Mot.or
Vehicle Branch site serviced out of ·our County Treasurer's office.
The convenience of this would be a huge plus for the Dakota West
Credit Union and its· .members. The past four years the method of
calculating· licenses and taxes has become·very·complex, It has
become difficult for our staff to stay train~d. If' we could have a
focal point-at o"r local courthouse this would be a huge time
savings ·as our turn around time now is approaching three months.
Please'lend ~our support to SB 2021:

Reapec_tfully,.

Denton
EO · ,
Dako~a West Credit· Union
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TESTIMONY TO THE SENATE
TRANSPORTATION COMMl'ITEE
Pnpared January 19, 2001 by
Roger Chinn, McKenzie Cou11ty Commluioner
CONCERNING SENATE BILL NO. 2027
I,,

Chairman Stenehjem and members of the Transportation Commjttee, on
behalf of the McKenzie County Commissio~ and as one of the three
cowtties voltmteering to be part of the motor vehicle branch office pilot
project, I am here to strongly support Senate Bill 2027.
This bill provides for a pilot project that benefits both cotmties and the state,
but most importantly our citizens. Bringing services back to the local level
allows rural citizens the convenience of not having to travel long distances
to conduct businest. in colUlties such as ours, most citizens have to travel
over an hour to offices in either Dickinson or Williston to register vehicles.
This becomes even more inconvenient with the high cost of gas and the large
number of vehicle registrations many fanners or ranchers renew annually.
During the Interim, OOT expressed concerns about the costs of this project,
however, some of those costs have been mitigated. All North Dakota
counties currently have high-speed TI Internet access over the State's
network. Also, all three pilot cowtties have agreed to fund any computer
equipment that is needed at the county level for the project. DOT' s cost
respomibility would be limited only to the staff time needed to train county

workers.
Mr. Chahman and members of the committee, this biU is a good
coinpromise for the citizens of North Dakota. I urge you to support this
project. which will serve as a model for how state government services can

(:
~.1,'

Sf.,.
,)/,'

be successfully adminis~ at the county level, with a Do Pass
recommendation for Senate Bill 2027.
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1'fi:STIMONY TO THE
SENATE TRANSP<)RTATION C()MMITTEf:

Prepared January 19, 2001, by the
North Dakota Association of Counties
Wade Williams NDACo Government Affairs
Concerning Senate Hill 2027
Chairman Stenchjen1 and members of the committee, I am before you today
to express the counties and county officials support of SB 2027.
During the interim the Budget Cornmittee on Government Services
investigated several different ways to outsource state services. SB 2027 is
just one of the many ideas recommended by the comn1ittee. As you have
heard earlier several county Treasurers have put much effort over the past
two years into this legislation.
The associations resolution for the past convention reads: This association

recognizes that improvements in automation and the Increased service
expectations of county residents suggest that some administrative
services currently delivered at the state level could be cost-effectively
and efficiently delivered at the county level. This Association therefore
supports pilot or permanent programs to deliver services at the county
level, to be implemented at the individual county's option.
The delivery of motor vehicle licensing has been in county offices in other
states for some time now. With our bordering states offering those services
in their county treasurers office, and a North Dakota resident purchases a car
in one of those states they are told to get their license from the treasurer. The
Association of Counties supports the effort to deliver this service at the local
Jcvcl.
Thank you Mr. Chairman and comn1ittce members for the opportunity to
express our support for SB 2027.

July 7, 2000
Mr. Chairman, and Committee:
When the County Treasurer informed us of trying to get the motor
vehicles and titling in local counties we are all for the project.
We are willing to pay for all equipment and education for our staff.
This service will allow residents a c~oice of mail, local access or
trip to Dickinson to do the licenses and titles for their vehicles
and save them time off work and traveling 260 mil~s around trip.

Bo~man County Commissioner
success of this project.

1.ooks

forward to working toward the

Bowman County CommiRsionera

~~,
cc

Motion

.
COUNrY
COMM1SSIONERS:

EUGENE MILLER
HCR2 BOX 29
RHAME NO 5865 t
701 •279-6637

OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR

COUNTY At;OITOR

PATRICIA ~ K k

County of'Bowman

McLa~sbMF.Jq

tate of'J.{prtft 'Da{(pta

BOWMAN ND 5b623

DEPUTY

LINDA MARTIN

Jonuary 17, 2001
Senator Bob Stenehjem
Chairman - Transportation Comm.
Ref: SB2027
Dear Sir:

My name is Eldon Patterson from Bowman, ND, I am in my third term
as a County Commissioner. I was in the automobile business as a salesman
and owner for forty years.
Several times I would have to make a trip to Dickinson (160 miles
round trip) to pick up license plates and registration for customers that
were leaving on a vacation or extended trip and needed license plAtes
right away.
Bowman County borders South Dakota and Montana where anyone can go
to their courthouse and get their license plates and registration card.
I don't know why we can't do this in North Dakota. It would be a really
good service to the people of southwest North Dakota. The itate of North
Dakota wouldn't have to purchase any equipment as we have the necessary
machines and would pay the salary of our employees while they are being
trained.
I would appreciate your support on this bill.
consideration.

Thank you for your

~

Eldon Patterson
PO Box 63
Bowman, ND 58623
Phone 701·523-3487

:,,;of~~~';~~t~_:f:~;'~>;·-:;~y ' -

ATTEST:

Q~~Cou.nty Auditor

OP-.t•ICIAL PROCEEDL~GS OF

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, BOWMAN COUNTY, BOWMAN, NORTH DAKOTA
Toe regul.ar meeting of the Board of County Commissioners was held on Thursday, July 6, 2000, at
9 a.m. with Chairman Eugene Miller, Eldon Patterson and Joe Porten present. Patterson made the moticn,
seconded by Porten to approve the minutes of the June meetings.

Stacey Miller and Christine Septon met with the Co:nm. in regard to a Motor Vehicle Branch Office site
project cecpiest from the Legislative Council. Bowman was picked as a pilot count~.. _ I1'orten made J~. . e_ :nofioi't,_
seconded by Patterson to ap2rove going ahead with this. The Legislative Session in _ZPQ.7-:. will wor)t__Q_I].__ this
and would start in July for a four-year project. After four years if project works, p_~her coun:ies could
also aE2.!z.
-

Patterson made the motion> seconded by Porten to approve three applications for special permit to
sell a1coholic beverages at special events on July 8. July 12-16, and July 29, 2000, 3L the Four Seasons
for City Catering. Porten matle the motion, seconded by Patterson to approve two applications for special
permit to seil alcoholic beverages at special events on August 5 and August 26, 2000, at the Four Seasons
for Twin Butte Liquors.
Roger Thompson and Norm Fries met with the Comm. in regard to the BL.~ Land oil money the county will
be receiving. The Comm. haven't made a decision as to how the money will be distributed.

Porten made the motion, seconded by Patterson to approve change order #1 to be decreased $41.69
and accept the project for Rhame Road Gravel Surfacing with Beylund Construction.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

ATTEST:

Q~~ County
/77<!£~
Auditor

tC7~~~
1.rman

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, BOWMAN COUNTY, BOWMAN, NORTH DAKOTA
The regular meeting of the Board of Couuty~mmissioners was held on Tuesday, July 18, 2000, ~ a.m. with Chairman Eugene Miller and Eldoa Pf 1son present.

~

:'\

Mi.11er reconvened the ~eeting of the County -~ualization and Patterso~ ~ade a ~otion to ~ccc?t ~,ic
";~'--
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Nordberg Chevrolet Buick & Olds Inc.
701-523-5222
BOX350
BOWMAN, N. D. 58623
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Motor vehicle licensing

,ou,- MESSAGE

·,'

We are writting in suport of your effort to get the N.D. 5tate legislature to
allow registration ot Motor vehicles in County treas offices.

this would

•'9~•••JX

We feel and hope that

speed up the liceeing process in the rural areas as

a lot of improvement is needed •.

·Nordberg Chevrolet
,.ClftMNMTOIIMIO NOT WIUn: KL.OW THII LINE

REPLV TO ---►• StOHtl>

SIONtD

SIND WHITE AND PINK COPIES WITH CARBONS INTACT, PINK COPY IS RETURNED WITH REPLY.

DETACH AND RETAIN THIS COPY

C"11#1u s,,,_,

r,,.,.

Bowman County Treasurer
Box410

Bowman, North Dakota S8623

Janaury 18, 2001
Hr. Chairman, and Committee:

My name is Christine Septon from Bowman North Dakota.
I am here to tell you why this Sll2027 is importnnt. I am the trP.asurcr
of Bowman County. Living on the border of South Dakota and Mont~nA we
get many calls, people stopping in & mail for motor Vehicle Licenses or

titles and the mail I forwarded to Bismarck. They proceed telling me
in there county or state the treasurer does it. It is so nice to go
right to the office to get it. If there is somP.thing wrong we know rir,ht
away. Some say we just moved here started new job, I can't ask for A clay
off to go to Dickinson. I tell them you cnn write or call to Bismarck
(which I give them the address and number) to get your license. But
that will take to long or it expired to day what do I do. I look at
them say, I understand but thats all I can do.
I .know this is very important accurate job I feel we ~ould be qualified
to do this. We could start today. We have the equipment to get started.
We need some education on how to do the processing. Our commissioners
nro willing to pay for our education and what ever.
I know our population is getting smaller, our residents live miles
apart. If they had some local person to help with there question or
find out the answer instead of getting a recording and put on hold.
People wouldn•~ get so frustrated. Its not goine to cost that state
hardly anything. We are working for the public. r feel that is part
of our job to help out our residents of North Dakota.
I hope you will consider this SB 2027 to pass. I feel it would be a
big asset to the counties and North Dakota.

Thank~you for your time in this matter.

Christine Septon Transurer

•
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SENATE TRANSPORTATION COMMflTEE
J111AUlry 19, 2001
North Dakota Departmellt of Tr1n1portatlon
Tom Freier, Deputy Director
SB 2027

Otu- mission is "to provide a surface transportation system to safely move people and
commerce. 0 Everything we do, whether it is dealing with roads, drivers, or enforcement, fits into

this mission. NDDOT's Motor Vehicle Division provides revenue to accomplish the mission
(and provide other revenue to the general fund). Because the public tells us '.\O, we believe that
we provide good service to the citizens of North Dakota and make wise use of the resources
available.

The current motor \'ehicle branch system has been in place for many years. We believe it's the
best way to achieve our mission and the best use of resources. We're comfortable with both the
nwnber and location of the branches. All current branches are on two:year contracts that expir.:
June 30. 200 l; the Oovemor chooses those who receive a contract to run a branch.
North Dakota citizens have not been asking us to expand the branch system, and our vision of the
future does not include adding to the system. In fact, the future use of technology may well
compete with the existing branch system. For that reason, we •re cautious and would not make
any changes without giving the current branch officeholders adequate notice to make decisions
about economic liability when they seek to renew a contract.
What the public dm,,a ask for is more use of tecl)nolou~ such as Internet or telephone renewals.
These can both be implemented fairly easily, and if done right, at low cost to the department.
Using these methods, most transactions could be accomplished by someone sitting at home.
Right now, however, all business with the Motor Vehicle Division may curreutly be done by
mail, without leaving home. Those who still prefer to may drive to one of our existing branches
and pay an additional fee to the branch, but no one is forced to leave home in order to do
business with us. A new computer system in Motor Vehicle will eventually allow dealers to
input applications for vehicles they sell, The applications will come to us directly, on-tine, and
we'll be able to offer electronic lien and titling connections with major lenders.
Regarding SB 2027: any additional costs associated with establishing a new branch office, or
pilot project, would be at our expense. Wet re concerned about training and supervising the
branch offices, and with the emergency clause. If this bitl passes, we will act in good faith to
estabtish the pilot project. but may need the extra time to order special equipment and properly
train pilot project employees. The July 1 date in the bill may not give us enough time to
accomplish all of this. We would ask that you consider removing both the emergency clause and
the July t. 2001. deadline in Section t.
Another concern we have is with evaluating the pilot project. Evaluation is the most crucial
component. We presume that the Legislative Council study would serve as the evaluation,
If the pilot does proceed, we would uk you to consider a four year tem1, so it can be properly
hnplemented. evaluated, and a course of action planned.

Line 9 after the p~riod insert, HApplicabl• co•t• to th• depart:JDent of
tran•portation •hall b• th• training co•t of tbe neo••••ry per•onnel to
illp1...nt tbe pilot p~oject.•

BOUSE TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
March•• 2001
North Dakota Department or Transportation
Tom Freier, Deputy Director
SB 2027

Our mission is "to provlde a surface transportation system to safely move people and commerce."
Everything we do. whether it is dealing with roads, drivers, or enforcement, fits into this mission.
NDOOT's Motor Vehicle Division provides revenue to accomplish the mission (and provide other
revenue to the general fbnd). Because the pubUc tells us so, we believe that we provide good
service to the citizens of North Dakota and make wise use of the resources available.
The current motor vehicle branch system has been in place for many years. We believe ifs the
best way to achieve our mission and the best use of resources. We're comfortable with both the
number and location of the brSJtches. All current branches are on two-year contr&£ts thll expir~
lune 30. 200 I; the Governor chooses those who receive a contract to run a branch,
North Dakota citizens have not been asking us to expand the branch system, and our vision of the
future does not include adding to the system. In fact, the future use of technology may well
c:ompete with the existing branch system. For that reason, we're cautious and would not make
,ny changes without giving the current br&tch officeholders adequate notice to make decisions
ahout economic viability when they seek to renew a contract.
What the public dgm ask for is more use of technolon, such as Internet or telephone renewals.
These can both be implemented fairly easily, and if done right, at low cost to the department.
Using these methods, most transactions could be accomplished by someone sitting at home.
Right now, however, all business with the Motor Vehicle Division may currently be done by maiJ,
without leaving home, Those who still prefer to may drive to one of our existing branches and
pay an additional fee to the branch, but no one is forced to leave home in order to do business
with us. A new computer system in Motor Vehicle will eventually allow dealer& to input
applications for vehicles they sell. The applications will come to us d~rectly, on-line, and we'll be
able to offer electronic lien and titling connections with major lenders.

RegardJna SB 2027: any additional costs associated with establishing a new branch office, or pilot
project, would be at our expense, We're concerned about training and supervising the branch
offices, Another concern we have is with evaluating the pilot project. Evaluation is the most
crucial component. We i,resume that the Legislative Council study would serve as the evaluation.
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Bowman Sales & Service, Inc.

IIIN

12S0UTH MAIN• BOWMAN, N.D. 58623 • 701-523-3257
PAT RAFFERTY

WAYNE BERGQUIST

LEO HEINRICH

January 10, 200 I
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Since we were unable lo be horc, we ore sending our thoughts in this letter:

We ut Bowman Sales And Service urc in strong support of hHving the ubiHty to rcgi:-;tcr

und license new un<l used vehicles ut the County Tl'cusurc1·s on1cc ut Uowmun, North

• Dakota, Here arc some of the reasons we are in favor of this:
•
(1) Residents would not have to travel out of town to pick up their license for their
vehicles.
(2)We have customers who purchase a vehicle and need their license before they go
south for the winter.
(3) W0 would have easier ucccss to information lhut we need to know on in 8lntc und

out of state titles when making a vehicle sale.
(4) Cusomers would not have .to wait for their licenses when they purchnso u vehicle.
In the past we have had some problems with the long wait,

We feel that it would make it alot more convenient in many ways for our dealership nnd
also our customers.

The ''Ford Boys!''
'

July 7, 2000
Mr. Chairman, and Committee:

When the County Treasurer informed us of trying to get the motor
vehicles and titling in local counties we are all for the project.
We are willing to pay for all equipment and education for our staff.
This service will allow residentsa choice of mail, local access or
trip to Dickinson to do the licenses and titles for their vehicles
and save them time off work and traveling 260 miles around trip,

Bowman County Commissioner
succeas of this project.

looks

forward to working toward the

nowman County Commissioners
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February 27, 2001

North Dakota House of Representatives
House Transportation Committee
Dear Committee Members:
As a franchised new car and truck dealer In the great state of North
Dakota, I would llke to make an endorsement for the pilot project of
locallzlng tltle/llcenslng In the county seats (S82027}.
This can only be a win-win situation for all parties Involved.

1) Consumer: We will see Increased consumer satisfaction due
to shorter travel distances, quicker avallablllty to licensing, and
access to local residents who are familiar with consumer.

2} bUto Dealers: We too wlll see conveniences In handling
unique situations with local representatives, timely licensing,
allowing options for consurners, and tlmely access to local
representatives.
3) ND D.O.T.: The state workers will appreciate the rellef from
addltlonal licensing .and titling demands and decreased
phone~tlme demands 111 answering questions.
Please ,,,!!ow this pilot project to move forward for the benoflt of the
consumers of North Dakota. Thank you.
Sincerely,

.___-~ _

,.,
Oodg~
Trtlt~S

Brl J, Schumacher
Schumacher's Inc.
Quality Care Since 191 7
schumach@bektel.com

70 l •254w4000

KENS AUTO INC
95 N 2nd Str
Strasburg ND 58573
House Of Representatives
Transportation Committee
We believe that this Pilot Project, Bill 2027, would be good for our business.
Right now our customers are waiting four to eight weeks to receive their
plates and tabs from the Motor Vehicle Department in Bismarck. We are
continually sending out additional temporary pennits out to our customers.
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